
I. FORSCHUNGEN 

john}. Kulczycki 

The Herner Polenaufstand of 1899 

One hundred years ago herein Herne, in lare June and early July of 1899, evenrs occurred 

rhat deserve our recalling ehern, as Europe approaches a new century. Today Europe is of 

course more unired rhan a cenrury ago and even more rhan just a decade ago, when Soviet 

dominarion lost its hold on Easrern Europe. This year Poland wgerherwirh Hungary and rhe 

Czech Republic joined NATO. In a few years rhese former Warsaw Pact members may be 

admirred ro rhe European Union. In light of rhese developments, ir might weil be worrh con

sidering rhe meaning of rhe events of 1899, which are known in hiswry as rhe Herner 

Polenaufitand.l 

The meaning of any hiswrical event is subject w debare, and rhis is cerrainly rrue of rhe 

Herner Polenaufitand. The most fundamental quesrion about rhese evenrs a hundred years 

ago is whether rhey are accurarely characrerised as an Aufitand. One mighr argue, on the con

rrary, rhat whar occurred here was a srrike, similar w orher miners' srrikes. Opponents of rhe 

strike Iabelied it an Aufitand, eieher because thar is how rhey perceived ir, or as a way of dis

crediting ir. To reach a conclusion in rhis regard, we have w examine rhe origins of rhe events 

in question and wherher rhey logically poinr ro a srrike or w an Aufitand. Did rhe parricipanrs 

express Iegitimare grievances? We also have ro examine the origins of rhe violence rhar oc

curred here one hundred years ago . Violence accompanied all of rhe major srrikes of miners 

that occurred in rhe Ruhrregion before World War I. Violence is also a basic arrribure of an 

Aufitand. Finally, we will have to examine the role of Polish miners in rhese evenrs. Was a 

Polish group or a secrion of rhe Polish communiry in rhe Ruhr region connecred wirh rhese 

evenrs? Did rhe Polish participanrs act primarily because of rheir idenriry as Poles or because 

of rheir idenriry as miners' Whar influence did rhe Polish role have on rhe course rhat rhese 

evenrs wok and on rhe reaction w the evenrs of the other acwrs in rhese events: the mine 

managemenrs, rhe press, rhe Prussian aurhorities, orher miners, and rhe miners' unions? 

Large numbers ofPolish migrants from eastern Prussia began w come w rhe Ruhrregion w 

meer irs labour needs afrer rhe Franco-Prussian War. By 1893 a quarrer of rhe miners of rhe 

Ruhr region had been born in rhe German provinces of Easr and Wesr Prussia, Posen, and 

Hermann Hilben, Die Zusammensetzung der Grubenbelegschaft des Ruhrkohlengebietes um die 
Jahrhundertwende und ihre Probleme, (Unpublished Dissertation) Cologne 1955, p. 93. Fora more 
detailed accounr of the evenrs described here along with additional documenration, see John J. Kulczy
cki, The Foreign Worker and rhe German Labor Movemem: Xenophobia and Solidarity in the Coal 
Fields ofrhe Ruhr, 187 1-191 4 Oxfo rd, Providence 1994, pp. 105- 153. 
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Silesia.2 Notall of rhese migrams spoke Polish as rheir native language, but rhe number who 

did rose rapidly in the 1890s. In 1897 nearly a fifth of rhe work force of rhe mines consisted 

of Polish-speaking German citizens .3 In 1898 and 1899, as the work force in rhe mines grew 

in size by more than 33,000 men, weil over half this increase came from among those born in 

the provinces of eas tern Prussia. 4 

These migrants converged mainly on rhe norrhern patt of the Ruhr region, where rhe greatest 

expansion of rhe mining industry was raking place. In rhese years rhe larges t increases in mi

grants from eastern Prussia came in rhe mining districts of Recklinghausen, Gelsenkirchen, 

and H erne. Wirhin rhese districts, some mines drew more easrern migrants rhan orhers. 

Mine owners frequendy recruited workers in a parricular area of rhe East. Migranrs rypically 

urged family members and neighbours to join rhem in rhe Ruhrregion and then found jobs 

for them at the mines where they worked. As a result, by rhe end of rhe century, there were 

eleven so-called Polish mines, rhat is, mines where migrants from rhe Eas t constituted over 

half rhe work force. 5 This led to jokes about rhe whole work force of a parricular mine having 

rhe same Polish grandmother.6 

The language difference berween the Polish migrants and rhe native miners served as a barrier 

between rhem. Neirher of rhe rwo main coal miners' unions in rhe Ruhr, rhe Chrisrian 

Gewerkverein and the socialist-orienred union known as the Alter Verband, were able or wi ll

ing to accommodate rhe Polish miner's need and desire to use hisnative ronguel In 1898 this 

failure led to a conflict over rhe nomination of candidates for election as pension fund elders 

and ro a Iasting split between the Gewerkverein and the Wiartts Polski (Pol ish Veteran or 

Fighter), a Polish newspaper in the Ruhr that served as the Standard bearer of the region's 

Polish communiry. The argument that a Polish-speaking elder could better serve the Polish 

migrants brought no concessions, only rhe response that the migrants should learn German. 

The Prussian authorities in the Ruhr opposed any concessions to the official use of the Polish 

language, just as they did in rhe Prussian eas tern provinces.8 In January 1899, the 

Oberbe~;g-amtofDorrmund issued an ordinance requiring mine owners to employ only rhose 

"foreign-language" workers who undersrood German weil enough to camprehend the oral 

instructions of their supervisors and co-workers. The ordinance also restricted the employ-

2 0 . Taeglichsbeck, Die Belegschalt der Bergwerke und Sal inen im Oberbergamtsbezirk Dortmund 
nach der Zählung vom 16. Dezember 1893, D ortmund 1895-96, vol. II , pp. xii, xxi. 

3 Die Polen im rheinisch-westfälischen Steinkohlen-Bezirk, published by Gau Ruhr und Lippe des All

deutschen Verbandes, Munich 1901, pp. 10, 115. 
4 Staatsarchiv Müns ter (hereafter cited as ST AM), Oberpräsident (hereafter cited as OP) 2748, Bd. 3, ff. 

214-225; rhis sou rce co rrects the widely cired figure for 1900; see John J. Kulczycki, Polscy gornicy w 
Zaglebiu Ruhry. Pr6ba charakterysryki starysrycznej na podsrawie nieznanego zr6dla (1 styczn ia 1900), 
Przeglad Polonijny XI II (1987), pp. 21-26. 

5 STAM, OP 2748 , Bd. 3 ff., 214-225; Oie Polen, pp. 18-19, incorrectly listed 19. 
6 Hilberr, Zusammensetzung, pp. 24-25. 
7 John J. Kulczycki, Nationalism over Class Solidari ry: The German Trade Unions and Pol ish Coal M i

ners in the Ruhr to 1902, in: Canadian Review ofStudies in Nationalism, XIV (1987), pp. 261 -276. 
8 John J. Kulczycki, The Prussian Aurhorities and the Poles of the Ruhr, in: The International History 

Review, VIII (1986), pp. 593-603. 
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menr of"foreign-language" workers in specified supervisory and technical positions ro those 

who could "speak German and read it in script andin prinr."9 Although ostensibly the ordi

nance aimed at promoting safery in the mines, the Polish migranrs knew from experience in 

their horneland that offleials could exploit such a regulation ro discriminate against them. At 

a protest meeting in Bochum, the ediror of the Wiarus Polski claimed that the ordinance 

sought to deprive the Polish worker of the possibi liry of earning better wages by excluding 

him from the higher-paying jobs ro spend his life hauling wagons. Neverrheless, the German 

unions approved of the ordinance, which resulted in further attacks on them by the Wiarus 

Polski. 

More than language separated most of the migranrs from their fellow workers. Although rhe 

mines recruited the first groups ofPolish migranrs from among the miners ofUpper Silesia, 

migrants from the predominandy agriculrural regions of the Prussian East soon over

whelmed them. By 1898 just over I 0% of the Ruhr's miners born in the East came from Up

per Silesia. In 1899 mosr of rhe recenr eastern migranrs, being new ro mining, filled the low

est-paid positions in the underground work force, those of horse handler and hauler, rarher 

rhan rhose of rhe relarively well-paid hewer and apprenrice hewer, who did the actual digging 

ar the coal face. 

Borh as "foreigners " and newcomers, unaccusromed ro mining or even ro indusrriallabour, 

many of rhe migranrs aroused rhe suspicion of rhe nativemineras potenrial "wage-cutters" or 

"srrike-breakers ." They also became the scapegoats for ills associated wirh rapid indusrrialis

arion: a rise in crime rares, the spread of diseases, an increase in mining accidenrs, and the 

prolerarianisarion of rhe work force. 1o 

Thus, both the fac t of "foreignness" - though the migranrs from eastern Prussia were Ger

man cirizens - and rhe response of the narive popularion and the srare authorities fastered a 

separarion of rhe migranrs along narionallines, rarher rhan the social solidariry wirh rheir fel 

low workers. As early as 1877, mine managers looked upon migrants as potential srrike

breakers. Only larer were Polish miners sufficiendy numerous ro play any role in the labour 

movemenr in rhe Ruhr. The evenrs of 1899 were ro show what thar role mighr be . 

Despire rhe name Polenaufitandfor those evenrs in Herne one hundred years ago, they began 

peacefully. On Friday, June 23, 1899, some sevenry haulers and horse handlers at the von der 

Heydt mine near Herne refused ro enrer the pits afrer the mine direcror rejecred their de

mand for an immediate pay raise of20 pfennigs per shifr. According ro a reporr of the local 

Prussian official, when a company official ordered them ro get off rhe mine 's properry if they 

did nor wanr ro work, rhey lefr quiedy. Indeed, rhe calm induced the local authoriries ro view 

9 STAM, RegierungsbezirkArmberg (hereafrer cited as RA) I, Nr. 149, G6mik [Miner]. Nr. 32, 1898 , in 
German rranslarion. 

I 0 John J. Kulczycki, Scapegoaring rhe Foreign Worker. Job T urnover, Accidems, and Diseases among 
Polish Coal Miners in the German Ruhr, 1871 -1914, in: The Paliries oflmmigrant Workers. Labor 
Activism and Migration in rhe World Economy Since 1830, ed. by Camille Guerin-Gonzales and Carl 
Srribverda, New York 1993, pp. 133-152. 
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the matter as having no significance. The next day as the suike at von der Heydt continui:d 

and spread to two neighbouring mines, Julia and Shamrock 1/II, the local authorities again 

reported to the Landrat that peace nevertheless reigned everywhere. 11 

Those who later branded this movement an A ufitand claimed that it was a pointless, inarticu

late Outburst. But when the movement began at Von-der-Heydt, the strikers, mosdy young, 

Polish workers, had just received their pay for May and found it reduced by an increase in 

pension fund (Allgemeiner Knappschaftsverein) deductions, for which they wanted their 

employer to compensate them. The earliest reports of Prussian offleials at the scene du ring 

the first two days of the strike confirm this. A pay raise equivalent to the increase in deduc

tions would have satisfied the discontented workers and forestalled the strike. But the mine 

management equivocated and then tried to blame the work stoppage and its prolongation on 

the strikers. According to a Ietter from the Arnsberg Präsident to the Westphalian 

Oberpräsidenton June 27, the mines were prepared to grant the pay increase. But to preserve 

their authoriry in the mines, mine officials required that the workers present their demands 

properly and individually or through a delegation, not, as they claimed, happened here, as a 

group, trying to extort the demands through supposedly disorderly conduct. 12 Yet, that very 

day the strikers' demands for a 25 to 30% pay increase for haulers and horse handlers and a 

lowering of pension deductions were presented by three Polish delegates to the respective 

mine managements. They now responded that they would not negotiate with strikers. 13 

The Ieader of the Alter Verband, trying to explain his union 's Iack of support for the move

ment, claimed that the suikers, acting out of ignorance, sought to force a change in the pen

sion fund Statutes, over which the mining companies had no control. 14 W hile some strikers 

did apparendy believe that the mine management set the pension deductions, from the be

ginning of the movement their concern focussed on their pay afi:er deductions. They were 

clearly pursuing their economic interests as they understood them. 

The Prussian authorities denied that the events in Herne stemmed from any Iegitimare min

ers ' grievances. Because the increased pension fund deduction had actually begun the previ

ous month, officials claimed that it served only as a pretext, even a welcome excuse for the 

strike. Yet, the new pension fund regulations particularly affected the younger, lower-paid 

II Sradrarchiv Bochum (hereafrer cired as StAB), Landrarsamr (hereafrer cired as LR) 1271 , LR repon to 
RA, 22 Aug. 1899, drafr; LR repon, 24 J une 1899, drafr. 

12 Nordrhein-Wesrfälisches H aprsraarsarchiv Oüsseldorf (hereafrer cired as HSTAO), Regierungsbezirk 
Oüsseldorf (hereafrer cired as RD) 24720, f. 447, Regierungspräsidenr Arnsberg (hereafrer cired as 
RPA), 27 June 1899, copy; STAJvl, RA I, N r. 41, undared drafr. For similar sraremenrs, see rhar of a 
mine director ar a meering wirh officials, STAM, OP 2847, Bd. 6, 28 June 1899, and RA I, Nr. 41 , Be

zirks-Pol izeikommissar, Bochum, 25 June 1899. 
13 ST AM, Bergamr (hereafrer cired as BA) H erne A8, N r. 15 , drafr to M inisrer für Handel und Gewerbe, 

28 June 1899; Rheinisch -Wesrfälische Arbeirer-Zeirung, 28 June 1899, No. 148, repon ed such delega
rions ar Julia, v.d. H eydr, Shamrock, and "Grosser Frirz," RA I, N r. 42, clipping. 

14 STAM , RA I, Nr. 42 , Oeursche Berg- und Hürrenarbeirer-Zeirung, 8 July 1899, No. 26, clipping; 
Orro Hue, Neurrale oder parreiische Gewerkschafren' Bochum, 1900, p. 99, repeared rhe view rh ar rhe 
srrikers believed rhar rhey could change rhe pension fund srarures by means of a srrike. 
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haulers and horse handlers. Previously, rhose under rhirry years of age conrribured somewhar 

more rhan half the amounr paid each month by older workers. Now all miners wirhaut dis

tinction had 80 pfennigs per week deducted from their pay, which meam an increase in de

ductions of just over 5 marks per year for ehe older workers but 22 marks for ehe younger 

workers, some of whom earned as !itt!e as 2 marks per shift or 52 marks per momh.15 More

over, rhe change from a momhly ro a weekly basis for rhe deduction meant rhat rhe workers 

had more taken out oftheir pay inJune than in May. Mine owners commonly made a variery 

of deductions from rhe workers' pay wichout extensive explanation, so that miners never 

knew in advance exact!y how much they would receive on pay day. Ir seems likely that rhe 

yo ung Polish migranr undersrood !ittle or nothingabout rhe change in pension !Und regula

rions and only reacted when rhe deductions increased for rhe second monrh in a row. 

Even before the increase in pension !Und deductions, dissatisfaction wirh rheir wages was 

widespread among all miners. The Alter Verband irself organised several public meetings at

tended by rhousands of miners on 9 Ocrober 1898, which demanded a 10% increase in 

wages for all miners. When rhe mine owners' association did not respond, a meeting of union 

delegates proresred in J anuary 1899, and warned the owners rhat rhey would be responsible 

for the consequences. A week later rhe Gewerkverein general assembly passed a resolurion call

ing upon mine owners ro raise wages in accord wirh rhe exisring favourable coal marker. 

More rhan a year larer, in demands senr ro owners in February 1900, the Alter Verbandagain 

insisted rhar rhe wages of the lowesr-paid were still roo low. Meanwhile, rhe marker for coal 

was pushing up profits and creating a labour shortage, ideal conditions for rhe miners ro press 

rheir wage demands . 

In rhose circumstances we can rake rhe requesr for a pay raise by rhe haulers of rhe von der 

Heydr mine at face value. Furrhermore, in irs inirial phase, rhe Herne srrike paralleled orher 

miners' srrikes. Haulers had iniriared rhe srrikes of 1889 and 1891 ar mines not far from 

Herne. Younger workers were rypically more inclined ro express rheir disconrenr rhrough im

pulsive, autonomaus acrs rarher rhan ro Iook ro rhe generally caurious miner organisarions. 

As early as 1875 a mine official singled haulers out as rhe elemenr of the work force mosr in

clined ro disrurbances. Since the increased pension fund deducrion parricularly affecred rhe 

younger workers, rhey shared a common grievance rhar made rhem ripe recruits for a srrike. 

When rhe srrike began at rhe von der Heydr mine and over rhe next few days spread among 

haulers and horse handlers at neighbouring mines, rhere was no need ro refer ro rhe participa

tion ofPolish migranrs ro explain it. 

After rhe srrike began, a small group ofPolish socialists in Herne rried ro influence rhe move

menr. They, rogerher wirh Ieaders of rhe Alter Verband, planned a miners ' meering for 

Sunday J une 25 in Herne. 16 The union larer claimed rhat rhe speakers inrended ro urge an 

end ro rhe srrike. Bur before rhe meering could begin, a police official, out of considerarion 

15 Knappschaft, Satzungen 1899, pp. 7, 8, 17-21; STAM, OP 2847c, RPA, 17 July 1899, reporr. 
16 ST AM, OP 2847c and RA], Nr. 41, Bezirks-Polizeikommissar, Dorrmund, 6 July 1899. 
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for public order and safery, ordered everyone out of the overcrowded hall where the meeting 

was to be held. Outside, the police resorted to the use of weapons to disperse what they per

ceived tobe a threatening crowd and arrested seven people in the process. The unians later at

tributed the spread of the strike and its violent character to the dissolution of this meeting 

and to the use of excessive force by rhe police. In a report written rhat Sunday evening, even 

the police commissar of Bach um, who had been in Herne, took the view that the speakers 

might weil have brought an end to the strike. Now, based on conversations with miners at 

several taverns, he expected rhe suike to grow. 17 Similarly, rhe police commissar of Essen re

poned rwo days later that he expected the suike to spread to the Düsseldorf district because 

the reckless step of the Herne police contributed to the agitation .18 

Contrary to the fears of these offlcials, the suike did not grow or spread like earlier movements. 

Although it eventually affected thineen mines, all in the vicinity ofHerne, and involved about 

8,000 men or about 35 percent of the work force of these mines, the haulers' strike did not ex

pand into a general miners' strike, as happened in 1889. Instead, the predominance of Polish 

workers among the strikers became the focus of attention of offleials and of the general public. 

In hisfinal report on the events in Herne, the Berghauptmann of the Oberbergamtcharacterised 

the srrike as a kind of test of srrength of the Polish worker against the German . Specifically re

fe rring to the conflict berween the Wiarus Polski and the Gewerkverein over the election of pen

sion fund elders in 1898 and to the favourable response of the German unians to the language 

ordinance ofJanuary 1899, he suggested that the deepest cause of the strike lay in the recenrly 

intensified opposition berween the German and Polish miner population. 19 Offleials also 

blamed Polish nationalist agitation as weil as the Polish character, with its supposed propensiry 

for violence. Same German newspapers seemed to welcome the occasion to vent their hostiliry 

toward what they referred to as Polish rowdies with the inevitable cudgel, the pigeon roes, and 

the greasy forelock If the socialist press showed more sympathy for the plight of the Polish 

miners, it had no less of a negative opinion of them: undemanding, crude, ignorant elements 

brought to the Ruhr to depress wages, according to Vorwärts. 20 

Neither of the rwo main German coal miners' unians in the Ruhr supported the movement. 

Early in July, when it had all but diss ipated, the Gewerkverein disrributed handbills urging 

members to try rohalt the srrike brought about by what it regarded foreign imponed workers 

who could scarcely be considered rrue miners. The Ieaders of the After Verband also called on 

the srrikers to resume work. But both unians accused mine owners of deliberately keeping the 

migranrs ignorant and srressed the grievances of ehe miners. Indeed, five months afeer the 

serike, a lang article in ehe Gewerkverein's newspaper Bergknappe blamed ehe whole episode 

on the Prussian authorities wichout menrioning ehe Poles at all. It was as if ehe srrikers ceased 

tobe "rrue-Poles" as ehey became "rrue miners."21 

17 STAJvl, RA I, Nr. 41, Bezirks-Polizeikommissar, Bochum, 25 June and 9 July 1899 . 
18 HSTAD, RD 24720, f. 455. 
19 STAM, 2847c, Oberbergamt Dorrmund, 8 Sept. 1899. 
20 STAM, RA I, Nr. 42,30 June 1899, No. 150, cl ipping. 
21 Bergknappe, 9 Dec. 1899, No. 43. 
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In seeking to repress rhe suike, rhe Prussian aurhoriries also focussed on rhe Polish workers. 

As du ring previous suikes, on T uesday J une 27 rhe Bach um Landrat issued a norice warning 

panicipams about relevant laws, ordinances, and regularions. Bur rhis rime rhe Landratpref

aced rhe norice wirh commems blaming "young mine workers [Bergarbeiter] mosdy of Po

lish descem" for rhe "ill-advised" srrike and "especially rhe Polish mine workers 

[Bergarbeiter], as weil as rheir wives" for "a gross example of rhe disregard of exisring laws" in 

rhe "gross excesses" rhar occurred wirh "firearms and stones" used againsr police officers. Ar 

rhe same rime he called on "rhe sensible, older miners [Bergleure], especially rhe German 

heads offamilies of rhose suiking wirhaut cause," "to pave rhe way for order and rhrough 

ward and example to Iead rhe imprudem yourhs back to rheir dury."22 

Nevenheless, on rhe day rhe Landrat issued his norice, significanr numbers ofhewers and ap

premice hewers, rhe older and bener-paid aristocrars of rhe underground work force, for rhe 

firsr rime joined rhe srrike. The mine managemem and rhe Prussian aurhoriries anribured rhis 

to a fear ofbeing abused by rhe srrikers. When rhe nexr day rhe highesr Prussian officials of rhe 

region, including rhe OberyräsidentofWesrphalia and rhe Berghauptmann of rhe Ruhr region, 

mer wirh rhe directors of rhe affecred mines, rhe discussion principally concerned rhe quesrion 

of wherher rhe prorecrion of non-srriking miners required rhe disparch of milirary uoops to rhe 

area23 The mine directors srrongly favoured such an acrion, and rhe offleials agreed. In a rele

gram to Kaiser Wilhelm requesring rhe rroops, rhe Oberyräsident emphasised Polish involve

mem and rhe bruraliry of rhe anacks againsr rhe securiry organs, properry, and non-suiking 

miners. He also assured rhe Kaiser rhar nearly all of rhe srrikers were Poles, who were "plainly" 

influenced by Polish socialisrs. In a relegram to rhe minisrer ofimerior, he added rhe claim rhar 

almosr all non-srrikers were German, which allegedly increased rhe binerness of rhe suikers. 24 

Alrhough supposedly concerned abour rhe violence, rhe Prussian offleials and mine direcrors ar 

rheir meering made hardly any reference to rhe bloodiesr incidenr, rhe so-called "barcle of 

Bahnhofsuasse," which occurred rhe day before and resulred in rhe only faraliries of rhe whole 

Polenaufitand Jusras on Sunday, Prussian securiry forces on T uesday found rhemselves con

fronred by a supposedly hosrile crowd; rhis rime rhey fired imo ir, wounding some fifreen peo

ple seriously enough ro be hospiralised and at least as many less seriously. One diedar rhe scene, 

anorher larer rhar day, and a rhird somerime afrerward, all due ro rheir wounds. 

Orher violem confromarions occurred priorroT uesday's "barde." According to rhe Bach um 

Landrat, on Monday· evening gendarmes rerurning from guard dury ar rhe Shamrock IIII 

mine encoumered coundess pistol shors and flying bricks as rhey passed rhrough rhe mine 

colony, rhough rhey suffered no casualries. 25 Thar same evening, whar a reporr of rhe 

Oberbergamt referred to as a raging mob attacked rhe Shamrock I/I I mine during rhe shifr 

change, causing some properry damage .26 

22 Su\B, LR 1271 , an original posrer. 
23 ST AM , OP 2847, Bd. 6, minures of rhe meering. 
24 STAM, OP 2847, Bd. 6, 28June 1899, drafts. 
25 STAM , RA I, Nr. 42, II July 1899. 
26 STAM, OP 2847c, 8 Sept. 1899. 
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Additional incidenrs occurred on Monday June 26 ar ehe Friedrich der Grosse mine. As ehe 

srrike began rhere wich rhe morning shift, its parricipanrs sought ro negotiate wich ehe mine's 

rechnical direcror. They departed quiedy, however, when he ordered ehern ro emer ehe pits or 

leave.27 Bur when a crowd gathered at ehe mine during ehe mid-day shift change, it did not 

budge when so ordered umil ehe securiry officers drew rheir sabres and pur ir ro flighr. 28 Ac

cording ro rhe Amtmann ofBaukau, rhe crowd, many of whom wore red scarves and flowers , 

had rhrown srones ar rhe officers and had blocked rhe way for non-srriking miners ro go ro 

work. When in rhe evening anorher crowd confromed rhe police, rhey warned rhe people ro 

disperse and rhen resorred ro ehe use of firearms, shooring imo ehe crowd as ir fled. 29 

The mine owners larer accused srrikers of abusing non-srrikers from rhe very beginning of rhe 

work sroppage. The Prussian aurhoriries, however, nored rhe firsr such incidems only on 

Monday June 26, when ninereen miners larer reported being physically mistreared, usually 

by bands of strikers. Neverrheless, on rhe day following rhe dissolurion of rhe Herne miners ' 

meering on Sunday, srrikers venred mosr of rheir anger and frusrrarion on rhe mines and on 

rhe Prussian security forces guarding rhem, rarher rhan on rheir non-srriking co-workers. 

Furrhermore, in rhose cases of srrikers abusing miners where rhe locarion of rhe incidenr is 

known, more occurred near rhe Friedrich der Grosse mine rhan any orher mine, precisely 

where rhe Prussian aurhoriries had used rhe mosr violent means againsr a crowd of srrike sup

porters .30 Prussian offleials denied rhe aggrieved young low-paid workers a chance ro hold a 

meering and ro presenr rheir demands in a legal and orderly manner. When rhe mines be

came rhe targer of rheir anger, Prussian security forces bear them back, giving no quarter. 

Only rhose miners who had failed ro show rheir solidariry wirh rhe srrikers remained vulnera

ble ro one form or anorher of pressure from rhe srrikers so rhar rhe movemenr mighr achieve 

irs goal. The violence of ehe police againsr srrike supporters bred rhe violence of srrikers 

againsr non-striking workers. 

In rheir reports on the evems of J une 26, rhe Prussian aurhoriries particularly emphasised 

Polish involvemenr in rhe violence. Bur rhis misrepresenred rhe growing movemenr. Since a 

considerable porrion of rhe haulers and horse handlers ar rhe affecred mines were Polish, rhey 

were similarly numerous among rhe srrikers. Yer, no Polish hewers or appremice hewers had 

so far joined rhe srrike. Nor were all rhose who gave venr ro rheir hosriliry Polish. Of fifteen 

people accused of commirring various crimes on June 26, six had German surnames. More 

significanr for ehe characrer of rhe srrike was rhar rhey were nearly all young haulers. By focus

sing on rhe Polish element in rhe srrike and rhe violence, rhe mine managemenr and Prussian 

aurhoriries diverred arrenrion from ehe srrike's real characrer and goal, rransforming whar 

27 STAM, BA Herne AB, Nr. 15, report, 28 June 1899; StAB, LR 1271 , Amtmann, Baukau, II July 
1899. 

28 StAB, LR 1271, LR, II July 1899, drafr. 
29 ST AM, RA I, N r. 41 , reporr, 5 J uly 1899; StAB, LR 1271 , Amtmann, Bau kau , II J uly 1899, and LR, 

11 July 1899, drafr. 
30 ST AM, OP 2847, Bd. 7, f. 4 of Anlage 1, Verein für die bergbauliehen Interessen im OBAD, Essen, 24 

Ocr. 1899; OP 2847c, AnlageBand C , RPA reporr, 22 Aug. 1899. 
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began as a haulers' strike into a Polenaufitand. This affected the response to the suike of the 

general public, the other miners, and their unions. 

The srrike movement for the firsttime encompassed significant numbers ofhewers and ap

prenrice hewers on Tuesday June 27, especiaily during the afternoon shift. At the von der 

H eydt mine, where the management now fired those strikers who had missed three shifts in a 

row, nearly the entire afternoon undergwund work force as weil as some above gwund work

ers joined the srrike. At Shamrock IIII and Friedrich der Gwsse, over 400 workers at each 

mine, a majority of the afternoon undergwund work force, also joined the srrike. During the 

mid-day shift change at these rwo mines, confwnrations took place that may have inrimi

dated some miners inro joining the srrike. Cwwds at rhe mine entrances rhrew srones at min

ers who were not on srrike, injuring one seriously. At Shamwck the police and gendarmes in

tervened wirh drawn sabres. Miners from the afternoon shift were especially vulnerable since 

srrikers could recognise them as rhey wem to work in broad daylight and take revenge as they 

rerurned from work in the darkness of nighr. Suikers even anacked non-srrikers who lived on 

the same street as rhey didY 

Yet, many miners, borh haulers and hewers, mighr have used rhe threats as an excuse for not 

working wirhaut suffering the consequences of supponing rhe suike. Fear of reprisals cannot 

alone accounr for rhe expansion of rhe srrike to such !arge gwups of hewers and apprentice 

hewers. They depended on haulers in rheir work. If there were not a sufficienr number of 

haulers or if they did not work quickly and efficiendy in moving the coal dug by rhe hewers, 

rhe earnings of rhe hewers, who worked for a piece rate, suffered. Furrhermore, although rhe 

lower pay ofhaulers and orher shift workers made ir harder for rhem to bear the !arge increase 

in pension fund deductions, it also affected a considerable number ofhewers. Consideration 

of rheir own self-inrerest could motivare some hewers to join the haulers' srrike . 

In his informal survey of miners on Sunday, rhe Bochum police commissar found rhar rhe 

older miners agreed wirh rhe demands of the haulers and horse handlers because of their low 

pay, and he predicred rhar rhe srrike mighr gww because offeelings of solidariry.32 Miners de

pended on each orher for rheir physical safery as weil as rheir earnings. They also shared rhe 

same work experience. Hewers once worked as haulers, and haulers could expect tobe hewers 

in a relatively short period of time. In rhis respect, mining differed considerably from other 

indusrries. Even the pay differenrials among miners were not as great as among other work

ers. Thesefeatures ofrhe mining indusrry led to rhe crearion of what has been called an "oc

cupational communiry" among miners rhar served as the basis for rhe solidarity they demon

srrared in their pwtest acrions .33 

31 ST AM , RA I 42, Gelsenkirchener Zeitung, I 0 Feb. 1900, No. 33; Rheinisch-Westfälische Zeitung, 27 
June 1899, No. 480, 28 June 1899, No. 481 , clippings; Generalstaatsanwalt Hamm I 12. 

32 STAM , RA I, Nr. 41. 
33 For M.I.A. Bulmer, Sociological Models of the Mining Community, in: Sociological Review, XXIII, 

No.] (1975), pp. 76-89, the term occupational community also involved the social relationships bey
end the work serting. 
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Reinforcing this communiry was a greater tendency among miners than other workers ro live 

in homogeneaus neighbourhoods, next door ro fellow miners. The way the srrike spread in 

1899, in most cases, from one mine ro an adjacenr mine, suggests rhat srrikers might have 

won converrs among neighbours who worked at other mines. In fact, a Royal Disrrict Police 

Commissar atrribured the Outbreak of the strike at the Monr Cenis mine ro its proximiry ro 

Herne, where a !arge parr of its work force lived.34 For many of the miners of the Herne re

gion, there were other communal ties besides those of occupation and residence that could 

serve as the basis of solidariry in the srrike of 1899. These were the communities of culrure 

and of origins in eastern Prussia. Indeed, rwo of the three mines where more than half the un

derground work force srruck on T uesday afternoon had the highest proporrion of Polish 

miners in the Herne mining disrricr. According ro a survey in 1897, 55% of the von der 

Heydt wo rk force and 50% of the Friedrich der Grosse work force were Polish miners.35 On 

January 1, 1900, miners from the eastern provinces of Prussia consrituted 51% of the work 

force at von der Heydt, 53% at Friedrich der Grosse, and 41% at Shamrock IIII. Furrher

more, a !arge majoriry of these miners from the East came from Posen province, the German 

province with the highest percenrage of Polish population and the cenrre of the Polish na

tional movemenr in Prussia: 69% at von der Heydt, 75% at Friedrich der Grosse, and 72% at 

Shamrock IIII.36 Solidariry based on communal ties of culture and origin can in parr explain 

why !arge numbers ofhewers joined the haulers' srrike at rwo other mines, Julia and König 

Ludwig, where more than half the underground workers of a particular shifr struck. In 1897 
Polish miners constituted 45% of the work force at Julia and 55% at König Ludwig. Mi

grants from eastern Prussia formed 46% of the work force at J ulia and 56% at König Ludwig 

on January 1, 1900. Of these migranrs, 74% at Julia and 85% at König Ludwig came from 

Posen province. Particularly in the case ofKönig Ludwig, where the srrike reached !arger pro

portians only afrer the rroops senr ro mainrain order arrived, such communal ties seem much 

more relevant than fear of violence. 

The only other mine where more than half the work force of a particular shifr participated in 

the srrike, Mont Cenis, experienced hardly any violence in its immediate viciniry. In a report 

on the srrike there, the Dortmund Landrat specifically stated that no disrurbances occurred 

in his disrrictY The mine, however, had fewer Polish miners. Since a !arge number of work

ers at Monr Cenis lived in Herne, the key ro the srrike there seems ro lie in solidariry based on 

communities of residence as weil as of occupation more than on those of culture and of ori

gins. At seven other mii1es or shafrs ro which the haulers ' strike spread, it did not win the sup

port of at least half of the undergwund miners for even a single shifr. Significanrly, the work 

forces at these mines generally had a lower degree of shared communities of culture and o ri

gin with the haulers who initiated the strike. At all but one, shafr Wilhelm of the Pluro mine, 

migranrs from Posen province constitured less than 30% of the work force, at half of them 

34 STAM, RA I, Nr. 41 , 27 June 1899, report. 
35 Die Polen, p. 111. 
36 STAM, OP 2748, Bd. 3, ff. 214-225. 
37 STAM, RA I, Nr. 41 , 29 June 1899. 
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only 10% or less. The location of shafi: Wilhelm, like that of Mont Cenis, might explain its 

exceptional status. A!though at the Start of 1900 half its work force had been born in Posen 

province, it lay on the periphery of the area affected by the suike, and a haulers' strike began 

there only on Friday June 30, a week afi:er the strike began at von der Heydt. 

In a report on the strike, the Bergamt in Herne distinguished between older German striking 

miners, who were supposedly restrained from working by threats and abuse, and the Polish 

miners who supposedly willingly joined the strike of their younger comrades.38 At the meet

ing with government offleials on June 28, the director of the Shamrock mine reported that 

older miners, especially German miners, almost without exception declared themselves ready 

to support only the management by taking over as haulers, work that otherwise they regarded 

as inferior.39 Among those who did not join the strike at Friedrich der Grosse were ninery

five hewers and thirry haulers whom the management had brought in from overwhelmingly 

German Lower Silesia, although two weeks before the suike the Herne Bergamt had noted 

great dissatisfaction among these hewers and much anger directed against the authorities.40 

Particular circumstances affected the course of the strike at each of the mines in the Herne re

gion. Bur the distinction made by offleials berween Polish and German miners takes on added 

weight because of the composirion of the work force of the mines involved. Ar elevenout of the 

rhirreen mines affected by the haulers' srrike, where migrants from Posen province constituted 

ar least 30% of the work force, the srrike became general; where they formed less than 30%, it 

did not. Communal ties of culture and of origin could prompt the older Polish migranrs to sup

porr rhe srrike where they were sufficiendy numerous to influence its course. National con

sciousness combined with social consciousness to form a sense of common identiry thar served 

as rhe basis for collecrive action. In this way, whar began as a haulers' srrike became a Polish 

strike, if only because of rhe Iack of solidarity on the parr of German miners. 

Did ir become a PolenaufStand or a social protest as some have claimed?41 The srrikers of 

Herne of 1899 responded to the Iack of solidarity of their comrades in a way that was charac

rerisric of other strikes, especially where unians were weak. In all of the major miners ' srrikes 

of the Ruhr region, srrikers arrempted to enforce solidarity by means of threats and violence 

direcred againsr strike-breakers. When rhe management of a neighbouring mine reporred to 

rhe Bochum Landrat rhar crowds had garhered at the Mont Cenis mine during the shifi: 

38 ST AM , BA, AB, 16, 15 Sqir. 1899 , draft of quarrerly report. 
39 STAM, OP 2847, Bd. 6, minures ofthe meeting. 
40 ST AM, BA, A8, 16, 9 June 1899, draft of quarterly reporr; RA, I, Nr. 41 , 9 July 1899 , Bezirks-Polize i

kommissar, Bochum. 

4 1 Klaus T enfelde, Die ' Krawalle von Herne' im Jahre 1899, in: lmernarionale Wissenschaftliche Korre
spondenz zur Geschichte der deurschen Arbeiterbewegung, XV (1979), p. 93 , classified it as a social 
proresr; Christoph Klessmann, Polnische Bergarbeiter im Ruhrgebiet 1870-1945. Soziale lntegrarion 
und narionale Subkultur einer Minderheit in der deurschen lndustriegesellschaft, Göttingen 1978, pp. 
74-78, cited rhe events in Herne as an example of rhe migrams' "deviant behaviour," proof of a de fi cien
cy of rheir social integrarion. These accounts rake rhe same point of view as a contemporary account by 
the Alrer Verband Ieader Ütto Hue, Die Krawalle von H erne, in: Die N eue Zeir, XVll (1899), Val. 2, 
534-540. 
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change to intimidare non-srrikers, ir commented rhar rhis merhod was also employed during 

earlier srrikes.42 Alrhough mine owners and Prussian officials claimed rhar rhe Ievel of vio

lence in 1899 exceeded rhar of previous srrikes, ir would be difficulr to prove rhar ir exceeded 

rhar of rhe srrike of 1912, when again solidariry among miners was norably absent. Whar 

alarmed rhe aurhoriries was not so much rhe Ievel of violence as rhe Polish parriciparion in ir. 

The largesr number of incidents of srrikers engaging in illegal acriviries and violence occurred 

on T uesday J une 27. A courr larer found a group of rhirreen miners, only one of whom had a 

Polish surname, guilry of collecrively raking parr in a public procession and of commirring 

gross misconducr by cheering during rhe procession43 The charge againsr rhese miners 

stemmed from a decision of rhe Prussian aurhoriries to arresr as many people as possible 

rarher rhan from rhe nature of rhe incident irself. Srrikers did, however, physically abuse non

srrikers, especially miners rerurning from work ar Friedrich derGrosse in rhe middle of rhe 

nighr. In addirion ro rhe rhirreen nored above, rhirry orhers were larer accused of commirring 

crimes on rhar day, rwenry-five wirh Polish surnames and five wirh German surnames. Of 

rhose whose posirions were identified, all excepr rwo were lisred as haulers or young miners

rhe oldesr was rwenry years old. Neverrheless, in his final memorandum on rhe srrike, rhe 

Oberyräsident ofWesrphalia characterised T uesday nighr as relarively quier. 44 

In assessing rhese events, we musr keep in mind rhar also on Tuesday June 27 rhe "barrle of 

Bahnhofsrrasse" had occurred in rhe early evening and rhar Prussian police and gendarmes 

had resorred ro force againsr srrikers ar rhe Friedrich der Grosse mine. Powerless in rhe face of 

rhe Prussian srate, srrikers rurned againsr rheir morevulnerable comrades who by not srriking 

seemed ro side wirh rhe mine owners and Prussian aurhoriries. The parriciparion of Germans 

and young miners suggesrs rhar rhe incidents rhar occurred on Tuesday sremmed from rhe 

Iack of solidari ry wirh rhe haulers ' srrike rarher rhan from any Polish Aufitand. 

Yer, clearly national differences influenced rhe course of rhe H erne srrike. Among rhe older 

miners rhe evidence indicares rhar Polish miners respond~d ro appeals for solidariry wirh rhe 

haulers' srrike in grearer numbers rhan German miners did. The Prussian aurhoriries and rhe 

German unians also acred in ways rhar encouraged rhis differential response. Polish miners 

from Posen province had learned in rheir horneland ro counter rhe hosriliry of rhe Prussian 

aurhoriries and of Germans in general wirh national solidariry. The experience of rhe H erne 

srrike, during which rheir Germanfellow miners and rhe German unians also seemed ro pur 

national solidariry above social solidariry, despire circumsrances favourable to a srrike, veri

fied rhis conclusion . 

Thus, rhe so-called Herner Polenaufitandhad different meanings for irs contemporaries. For 

rhe mine owners, rhe Prussian aurhoriries, and many German miners and rheir unions, ir 

confirmed rheir prej udices about rhe Polish migrants. For rhe Polish migranrs ir meanr rhar 

42 StAB, LR 1271, Gewerkschaft des Steinkohlenbergwerks Lothringen, 28 J une 1899. 
43 ST AM, Generalstaatsanwalt H amm I 12, ff. 31, 46, 21 July 1899, 29 July 1899, Staatsanwalt Bochum. 
44 STAM, OP 2847, Bd. 7, Ocr. 1899, memorandum drafr. 
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they must look to their own strengths to proteer their interests, which they did when three 

years larer rhey formed rheir own separate Polish trade union, rhe Zjednoczenie Zawodowe 

Polskie, in 1902.45 Then in 1905 the Polish trade union and the Polish miners proved their 

ability to strike in solidarity with German miners and their unions. T reated as equals, they 

behaved as equals. 

45 Fora hisrory of rhe union, see John J. Kulczycki, The Polish Coal Miners' Union and rhe German La
bor Movemenr in rhe Ruhr, 1902-1 934 : Nationaland Social Solidariry Oxford 1997. 
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